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A couple of weeks ago I heard an insight on the radio from an expert on higher
education practices. They were discussing the difficulty modern college
students have with building networks of support and business as they enter the
professional world. He said there is a difference between “networking” and
“building a network”. Simply put, networking can be a one-way street, with the
networker seeking out influential persons in order to get ahead in some way.
Building a network, on the other hand, seeks to build a mutually beneficial
exchange between two or more parties in order to benefit an ever-expanding
community. Put rudely, networking is brown-nosing; building a network is
conciliatory and cooperative.
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Because I’m obsessed with the church, it occurred to me that this could apply
to ministry. A networker in the church is someone who looks for and/or expects
something because of their history, pedigree, or other factors. This is someone
who “thinks they are something when they are nothing” (Gal 6:3), usually by
regaling people with epic tales of congregational history, then proffering
suggestions for how to improve the church because… well because they said
so. A networker can also look like a pastor sidling up to district or synod officials
so that they make a name for themselves and hopefully be placed in positions
of greater leadership (read “power”).
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Let’s make a list. Networkers in the church can look like this:
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“Networkers”
 Seek to improve their interests in the church
by aligning with influential members.
 Seek to please those in authority over them
in hopes of personal gain.
 Believe their own areas of interest have
greater value than others.
 Try to persuade others to their position
uncritically.
 Withhold tithes/offerings if they are
dissatisfied with the ministry.
Building a network looks different. Someone who builds networks is looking to
give of themselves in order to strengthen the network itself. You might say a
builder of networks in the church is more concerned with the church as a whole
than with their own comfort or interests. Think of the parable of the shrewd
manager (Luke 16), who cuts himself out of the payment in order to curry favor
Continued on page 2...
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with his master’s debtors. It’s a “you scratch my back, I’ll scratch yours” situation. Or more like, “Let’s sit backto-back so we don’t have to sleep with our heads in the mud.” Let’s make another list:
“Builders of Networks”
 Seek to improve the health and stability of the community with
the desire for its expansion.
 Understand and accept that sometimes they don’t get their
way or are out-voted.
 Seek to serve those in need with the expectation of being
served when they themselves are in need.
 Contribute tithes/offerings/pledges out of loyalty to the ministry
rather than loyalty to individuals.
Admittedly, this distinction is arbitrary (as it was for the radio man).
There may be many other bullet-points to be added to both lists.
Suffice to say, I hope this food-for-thought draws you to reflect on the greater purpose of the ministry. The
church is greater than the sum of her parts, yet all parts are necessary and valued in their own right. May we
all seek to expand this network of believers for our mutual consolation, support, and accountability.
Pastor Matyas

Join the Journey: My Story
When I was in sixth grade (1996
-1997), my hometown church,
Immanuel Sebewaing, broke
ground on their own ministry
center of sorts. They called it the
Great Room, with additional
office and meeting spaces, an
elevator leading to the sanctuary,
handicap accessible bathrooms,
and a large fellowship hall with
kitchen. At the time I was just a
kid, a student. I watched it being
built from the foundation up
every day from my classroom
window. The school kids wrote
Bible verses on the studs before
the drywall went up. In the spring
of 1999, my mom pinned a red
carnation to my confirmation
gown in the Great Room. I served
meals with my High School
Lutheran Youth Fellowship group
in the Great Room. In June of
2003, my classmates lined up for
our High School graduation

church recognition service in the
Great Room. In 2007, one of my
bridal showers was held in the
Great Room. I have been to
many Adult Bible Study classes
and air conditioned Monday
evening services during the
summer in the Great Room. The
funeral lunches for both of my
grandparents (2004 and 2007)
were held in the Great Room. In
2018, I presented Visual Faith to 48

ladies in the Great Room. I tell you
all of that to say, the Ministry
Center will become an integral
part of our youth's future. They will
learn there, grow there, make
memories there, and walk
through the milestones of their
spiritual life in the Ministry Center.
Build now for the future.
- Valerie Matyas
(member since 2017)
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Welcome to the St. Paul Family

Brett Martin (photo only)
Austin & Sarah Gatza are happy to be members of St. Paul
Lutheran Church. Sarah has been a lifetime member and Austin
transferred his lifetime membership from Faith Lutheran in Bay City.
Austin and Sarah met at Valley Lutheran High School and were
married in 2017 at St. Paul. Austin will be graduating from physical
therapy school at U of M-Flint in August, and Sarah is a speech
therapist at Covenant Healthcare in Saginaw. They enjoy traveling
around the beautiful state of Michigan and spending time with
family and friends.

Austin & Sarah Gatza

Hello! My name is Courtney Piotter, and I am delighted
to become a member of St. Paul Lutheran Church. Let me
provide a brief introduction about myself. I am originally
from Port Hope, MI and moved to this area when I was 17years-old. I have been a registered dental assistant for six
years, and currently work at an office in Bay City. In my
spare time, I find it relaxing to read and go for long walks. I
also currently became a homeowner and enjoy
completing projects associated with such. I truly enjoy
spending time with my family, my fiancé (Ryan Jones), and
our pets (Ted and Miles).
Courtney Piotter
Contact information for new members received since the latest directory was published is provided in the blue photo album at
the bottom of the display case, where new member pictures are displayed, in the church entry. Pictures removed to make room for
new ones are stored in the photo album until those recently received members are pictured in a new directory.
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Ladies Aid News
President Darlene Zeilinger opened the March
Ladies Aid Meeting, welcoming all members and
guests. Melissa Appold led us in devotion titled
Breaking up with Fake. “On high, he summons
heaven and earth in order to judge his people.” Psalm 50:4 Psalm 50 serves as a powerful reminder
not to try to pass off a cubic-zirconia faith to a
flawless-diamond God. He leaves no room for
insincere worship and makes it clear that He doesn't
want us going through the motions of religion in an
effort to please or appease Him. He doesn’t want
any part of fake faith. That’s not His way.

The program committee
announced the date of the
trip. On June 8, we will be
going to an iris farm and a
butterfly and bug zoo.
Watch the bulletin for
details.
We had a shower for The River Jordan, a new
program for young adults transitioning out of foster
care starting up in Bay City. We ended with a
friendly game of Bible Jeopardy and closed with
prayer.

LWML Friendship Circle
Our Thursday, March 21st LWML FC meeting will
include a Visual Faith time with Valerie Matyas. We
will also be planning the Confirmand Reception for
Maundy Thursday. Please join us for an enjoyable
and resourceful evening at 6:30 pm in the
auditorium.

Did you know that the United States is the third
largest mission field in the world? Hard to believe but
unfortunately all too true. But, think of the
opportunity to share the Gospel right here in our
own backyard! A large part of the problem is that
we, like most Americans, do not know our neighbors.
We need to reconnect!
“The harvest is plentiful; the workers are few.” …
That brings us to this month’s LWML Mites Mission
Focus. There is no place more in need of missionaries
than in the Rio Grande Valley of Texas.
RECONNECT to the Body of Christ
2017-19 Mission Grant #19 - $50,000
The congregations of Texas District Circuit 28
have a great desire to work together as one
group in training mission workers to share the

Word and unite these congregations and
communities. The Rio Grande Valley of Texas
shares the border with Mexico. This area of
Brownsville is the lowest socio-economic
area in the US as of 2015 with 35% of all
households living in poverty, and the majority
of these people is Hispanic and unchurched.
The District has developed a long-range
plan to assist the struggling congregations in
reaching out to the communities to bring the
Word into the homes of hurting families. The
first step in the plan has been realized with
the arrival of a Director of Christian
Education (DCE) that will be serving the
circuit – not just an individual church. With
this in place, the next stages can begin by
training leaders within the congregations in a
mission and ministry model utilized by a local,
thriving congregation, building campus
relationships with the 50,000 students
attending local colleges, and conducting
community mercy projects. These ideas
bring people together and establish new
relationships, sharing the love of Jesus with
them. The grant will provide for startup costs,
training materials, scholarships,
transportation costs, and other expenses to
train new leaders to go and make disciples.
Praise God!
…Ask the Lord of the harvest, therefore, to send
the workers into His harvest field ... (Luke 10:2).
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Preschool & Grade School Registration for Next School Year
Information and enrollment forms for the 2019-2020 school year are
available in the school office. Please enroll now; the preschool classroom is
expected to fill quickly. A $75 preschool registration fee will reserve your
child’s spot for next year. An open house is planned for interested families on
Saturday, April 13 at 10:30 a.m. in conjunction with the Easter Egg Hunt.

Tri-City Good Friday Worship Service
The Tri-City Good Friday Worship Service will be held on April 19, 2019 at the
Horizon’s Conference Center at 6200 State Street in Saginaw Township at 1 pm. The
Reverend Dr. Michael Zeigler, the Lutheran Hour Speaker, will be the guest preacher.
In order to underwrite the cost of this service, we are seeking support from
congregation members as we have done in the past. If you would like to donate,
contact your congregation representative, Vaughn Begick, at 686-0578. Checks
should be made out to “Good Friday Service.” Thank you for any support you can give, and invite your
relatives, friends and unchurched acquaintances to join us at the service. Pastor Matyas and David Schultz
will be singing at the service.

Trivia Night Returns
Get your team together! A night
of trivia fun and laughs is scheduled
for Saturday, April 6, at 6 PM.
How: Teams of 6; BYOB; decorate
your team table by theme;
register by email to Pastor
(dwmatyas@gmail.com) by
April 3.
How much: $10/person or $60/
team
Where: Bob and Gail Schlicker's
pole barn (Schlicker Shed;
5605 Three Mile Road; Bay
City)
When: Saturday, April 6, 6 - 8 PM
Why: All proceeds go to the
Ministry Center fund.
Prizes will be
awarded to the
best-themed
table and the
winners, plus the
coveted St. Paul
Trivia Trophy.
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China, Again
It seems that China’s
persecution rears its ugly head
fairly often in this column. That’s
because China keeps harassing
Christians year after year. This
column has been published for
almost 15-20 years and though
times change, some troubles
do not. Those troubles keep
troubling our world in so many
ways, in so many countries
and little seems to improve.
The ancient thought is that
the blood of the martyrs is the
seed for the church. This is
being proven true in
China. The one wonderful
thing about Christianity in
China is that there are
increasing numbers of
believers. Praise God for
this! The greater sadness
comes when the leaders/rulers
of this huge nation feel
challenged and try to squash
those numbers of believers. It’s
happening AGAIN. Communism is
by nature a controlling ideology.
It must be the only power in play
or else the leadership will do all
they can to eliminate ideological
competition.
We’re told that trade with
China is very important, and it’s
very news-worthy. This may be
true but more concerning
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conflicts are arising, yet not being
acknowledged by the media. In
recent months increasing
violence against the Chinese
church has strengthened and is
becoming increasingly frequent.

The current USA administration
has met with the “Core Leader”,
Xi Jinping several times. What truly
needs to be addressed is Chinese
hatred and distrust of Chinese
Christians. Mr. Jinping is of the
tyrannical opinion that Christians
must not increase, must restrict
their meetings to approved times
and places, must be totally
supervised and must not teach
their children about Christ. Their
allegiance is first to Chinese
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Mr. David Schultz
School Principal:
Mr. Jack Lustila
Secretary:
Mrs. Ruth Schian

communism and then, there is
nothing else.
From Open Doors USA “Prayer
Force,” March 2019 comes the
request that prayer is needed as
this persecution continues into the
next generation. Pray for all
Chinese children, especially
for school children in Zhejiang
Province who are asked to fill
out forms in school stating
that they do not follow a
religion.
Pray also for those house
churches which had been
raided and closed. Pray for
congregants, their pastors
and leaders as they are
always under surveillance.
Church crosses have been
torn down; church
equipment, Bibles, and other
Christian materials have been
confiscated. Some church
buildings have been destroyed.
We are in the midst of the holy
Lenten season and blessed to be
able to assemble, keep our
customs, and beliefs. Pray for all
our Christian brothers and sisters
throughout the world who cannot
do so. Pray that we realize just
how blessed we are and that we
are worthy of bearing the name
of CHRISTIAN.
- Anonymous

Newsletter articles for the April
newsletter are due on Wednesday,
April 10, 2019. You may submit articles
to the email address below or drop
them off in the office.
Website: www.stpaulbaycity.org
Email: office@stpaulbaycity.org
Fax: 989.684.0882
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Acolyte and Reader Schedule for April
Acolytes:
Wed., Apr. 3

Readers:
3:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Max Behmlander
Cadence Swartz
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sun., Apr. 7

8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Hogan
Bourdow
Emily
EauClaire
Scott
Engelhardt
Terry Burkhard
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Wed., Apr. 10

3:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Maggie
Behmlander
Vanessa Burkhard
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sun., Apr. 14

8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Alina
Damic
Blake
Lowe
Jack
Lustila
Jeremy Warren
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Thurs., Apr. 18

3:15 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Deanna
Zeilinger
Brooklynn Garrett
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Fri., Apr. 19

8:00 p.m.
Jake Appold

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 21

6:30 a.m.
Natalie List

9:00 a.m.
6:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m.
Hayden Swartz
Ken Van Cise
David Schultz
11:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.
Caroline
Douponce
--------------___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Sun., Apr. 28

8:00 a.m.
Lillian Garcia

10:30 a.m.
Brooklynn Garrett

8:00 a.m.
John Schlicker

10:30 a.m.
Howard McMullen

Altar Guild, Elders, and Ushers in April
Altar Guild:
Jean Begick
Virginia Hutter

Ushers (8:00 a.m. and any evening services
during the first half of the month.):
Group #1
Cary Behmlander (631-0914)
Dale Jezowski
Mike Mossner
Adam Jezowski
Rollan Berger

Elders:
Mike Appold
Don Krueger
Roger Hendrick
Rich Doan

Ushers (10:30 a.m. and any evening
services during the last half of the month.):
Group #4
Bob Eastman (686-7365)
Cindy Eastman
Tim Begick
Head Usher: Rollan Berger (684-5944)
Cell (450-6618)

April Greeters
Greeters:
Sun., Apr. 7

8:00 a.m.
Jean Appold & Mary Lou Appold
Anthony & Kathleen Colone

10:30 a.m.
Steve & Debra Neuman
Loraine Diment & Paul Begick

Dale & Lynn Jezowski
Arthur & Jamie Zeilinger

Ronald & Ardith Reuther
Bill & Bonnie List

Tom & Nancy Hoerauf
Lura Gehrman & Rita Tilley

Marie Hendrick & Jean Begick
Jack & Kathy Lustila

Angela Buda
David & Stacey Hildebrant

Vaughn & Margie Begick
Janet Beckers & Paulette Beckers

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 14

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 21

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Sun., Apr. 28
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